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After invading host cells, Toxoplasma gondii multi-
plies within a parasitophorous vacuole (PV) that is
maintainedbyparasite proteins secreted fromorgan-
elles called dense granules. Most dense granule
proteins remain within the PV, and few are known to
access the host cell cytosol. We identify GRA16 as
a dense granule protein that is exported through the
PV membrane and reaches the host cell nucleus,
where it positively modulates genes involved in cell-
cycle progression and the p53 tumor suppressor
pathway. GRA16 binds two host enzymes, the deubi-
quitinase HAUSP and PP2A phosphatase, which
exert several functions, including regulation of p53
and the cell cycle. GRA16 alters p53 levels in a
HAUSP-dependent manner and induces nuclear
translocation of the PP2A holoenzyme. Additionally,
certain GRA16-deficient strains exhibit attenuated
virulence, indicating the importance of these host
alterations in pathogenesis. Therefore, GRA16 repre-
sents a potentially emerging subfamily of exported
dense granule proteins that modulate host function.
INTRODUCTION
The protozoan parasite Toxoplasma gondii, which is widely
distributed throughout the world, has the unique ability to invade
and develop in almost any nucleated cell of any warm-blooded
animal (Dubey, 1998). Host cells, including those from the
immune system, respond to infection with profound changes in
their transcript repertoire, thus turning on and off genes and their
associated cell properties, in particular those involved in
mounting Th1-type immune response to infection (Jensen
et al., 2011). As a result, Toxoplasma can persist quasicrypticly
in many deep tissues, including brain, heart, and lungs of its
hosts, for life and becomes potentially life threatening upon reac-
tivation within these tissues (Dubey, 1998). Recent studies haveCell Hhighlighted about a dozen of parasite proteins that are secreted
at the time of entry or once invasion is completed, few of which
are recognized as virulence factors. These products are dis-
charged from a peculiar set of secretory organelles that typify
the Apicomplexa phylum and defined as micronemes, rhoptries,
and dense granules. Infection starts with the process of host cell
invasion, which is largely driven by the parasite and endswith the
parasite enclosed within a peculiar type of a nonfusogenic
subcellular compartment, named the parasitophorous vacuole
(PV) (Plattner and Soldati-Favre, 2008). While initial discharge
of parasite proteins such as RONs, Toxofilin, and RHOPs from
the apical rhoptry secretory organelle into the host cell mem-
brane and underneath is required to promote early PV folding,
other waves of secretion control the delivery of bulb-contained
rhoptry proteins (including the ROP2 family) and of dense gran-
ules (GRA) and contribute to proper shaping of a parasite-growth
permissive PV compartment (Plattner and Soldati-Favre, 2008;
Delorme-Walker et al., 2012). Additional rhoptry proteins,
including ROP16, ROP18, and ROP5, have been identified as
major virulence factors since their expression is linked to the
genetic background specifying lineages of Toxoplasma accord-
ing to their virulence in mice. ROP18 and ROP5 potentially target
and cover the intracellular side of the PV membrane (PVM) and
protect the latter from the IRG-based innate immune cellular
defense (Fleckenstein et al., 2012) and ROP16 has been shown
to activate STAT3/STAT6 host signaling pathways (Yamamoto
et al., 2009; Saeij et al., 2007). While rhoptry components
ROP16 and PP2C-hn (Gilbert et al., 2007) are clearly injected
into the host cells, only one dense granule member, GRA15, is
thought to traffic through the parasite and PVM to reach the
host cell cytoplasm once the parasite is internalized (Rosowski
et al., 2011). Given the amplitude of the repertoire of genes
that appears differentially regulated upon infection, it is most
likely that the parasite exports into the host cell many yet-
unknown parasite molecules that interfere with host gene
expression and could be thus underlie virulence traits in Toxo-
plasma lineages (Melo et al., 2011).
In this work, we aimed at identifying Toxoplasma secreted
factors that would be targeted to the host nucleus, would co-opt
host cell signaling pathways and functions and could thenost & Microbe 13, 489–500, April 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 489
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end, we first performed a bioinformatic search on the ToxoDB
database and selected genes encoding putative secreted
proteins that could be targeted to the host cell nuclei. Candidate
genes were then tested for secretion by endogenous epitope
tagging. We next focused on an effector protein encoded by
the previously uncharacterized TGGT1_021860 gene. We
showed that it belongs to the GRA family of dense granule
proteins and characterized the motif necessary for its transloca-
tion through the PV using mutagenesis. Having renamed the
gene GRA16, we further showed that GRA16 is important for
overall virulence of the type II Prugniaud (Pru) strain in mouse
model of toxoplasmosis. Using transcriptomic analysis of cells
infected with wild-type andDgra16mutant parasites, we pointed
to GRA16 property to alter transcription of host cell genes mainly
involved in metabolism and cell-cycle processes. We finally puri-
fied the GRA16 interactome in host cells and found two host cell
enzymes as partners; the ubiquitin protease HAUSP and the
phosphatase PP2A. GRA16 interaction with PP2A is associated
with the translocation of the PR55/B-containing PP2A holoen-
zyme from the cytoplasm to the host cell nucleus, whereas
GRA16 interaction with HAUSP is required for downstream
effects on the p53 tumor suppressor protein. Together, this
work identifies GRA16 as the founding member of exported
GRA to the host cell nucleus and subsequently raises possible
implications of HAUSP and PP2A on host and parasite biology.
RESULTS
GRA16 Is a Dense Granule Protein Secreted to the
Nuclei of Infected Host Cells
As discussed above, it is expected that other Toxoplasma
secreted factors than those previously identified are involved in
co-opting or subverting nuclear functions as a means to alter
gene expression in host cells. Therefore, we selected in silico
candidate genes in the Toxoplasma genome that carry the attri-
butes to both enter the secretory pathway and reach the nuclei of
infected host cells. Several dozen of the candidate proteins were
then hemagglutinin (HA) epitope tagged in RH Dku80 strain
genetic background to assess whether they reach the host cell
nucleus during the course of infection. This approach led to
the identification of TGGT1_021860 as a parasite protein
secreted to the host cell nucleus during infection (Figure 1A
and Figure S1A available online). For the reasons described
below, we have renamed TGGT1_021860 as GRA16, and the
protein product as GRA16, for dense granule protein 16.
GRA16 encodes a protein of 505-amino-acid-long (55 kDa)
that, as expected, contains an N-terminal signal peptide and
five putative nuclear localization signal (NLS) sequences. The
only homologs are found in Toxoplasma and Neospora caninum
and the protein is well conserved among the three major strain
types of Toxoplasma (98% homology, Figure 1C).
The protein GRA16-HA fusion protein was not only detected
as accumulating in the nucleoplasm of the host nucleus, but
also within the parasites and the PV space (Figure 1A). Host
nuclei were found positive for GRA16 as early as 3 hr after infec-
tion, but signal intensity peaks between 15 hr and 24 hr after
infection and decreases thereafter (Figure S1A and data not
shown). The peak of detection of GRA16 at15 hr may correlate490 Cell Host & Microbe 13, 489–500, April 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevierwith the burst of dense granule secretion into the PV occurring
shortly after its formation. This contrasts with the kinetics of
ROP16 secretion (Saeij et al., 2007), which peaks in the nucleus
between 10 min and 4 hr after infection (Figure S1B). Of note, the
signal of GRA16 in the host nucleus is dependent on the number
of infections in a single cell, with more infections resulting in
brighter staining.
In order to specify GRA16 secretion pathway in the tachyzoite,
we performed costaining of GRA16 with known dense granule
proteins by immunofluorescence. GRA16 colocalized to some
extent with both GRA1 and GRA7 proteins at the level of the
PV and within the dense granule vesicles of the tachyzoites
(Figures 1B, S2A, and S2B). Note that, unlike GRA16, neither
GRA1 nor GRA7 signals were detected at the level of host cell
nuclei. As controls, we labeled the microneme protein MIC2 or
the rhoptry protein Toxofilin (Figure 1B), and confirmed that
GRA16 is not a resident protein of these organelles. In addition,
when replacing the promoter and signal peptide of GRA16 by
those of GRA1, the chimeric protein is still secreted in the PV
and exported across the PVM to access the host cell nucleus
(Figure S2C). We concluded from these data that GRA16 is
a dense granule protein that crosses the PVMofmature vacuoles
to reach the host cell nucleus.
The Internal Repeats of GRA16 Are Required for
Translocation through the PVM
GRA16 is a protein predicted to be highly disordered. Apart from
the N terminus signal peptide and the five putative NLS
sequences, two internal repeats of about 40 amino acids each
are present within the N-terminal region of GRA16. To investigate
the mechanism of secretion and the nuclear targeting of GRA16,
wegeneratedC-terminal truncationsof theprotein inToxoplasma
RHDku80 strain (Figure 2A). Figure 2Bshows that tachyzoites ex-
pressed and secreted GRA16339 and GRA16237 mutant proteins
similarly to the GRA16 full-length protein (GRA16505/wt), implying
that the three predicted NLS sequences present between resi-
dues237and505ofGRA16aredispensable for its nuclear target-
ing. In contrast, the GRA16124 protein, although detected in
intracellular growing parasites at a very low level, was not
observed in the host cell nucleus or cytoplasm, possibly as a
result of either a failure at the level of expression or lack of stability
of GRA16124. To further determine whether the NLS sequences
present within the internal repeats could account for the nuclear
targeting of the secreted GRA16, parasites were transfected
with a vector encoding for a GRA16 protein deleted for the resi-
dues 59 to 168 (GRA16D59-168). Surprisingly, the GRA16D59-168
protein was detected neither in the host cell nucleus nor in the
host cell cytoplasm (Figure 2C), suggesting an inability of
GRA16D59-168 to translocate across the PVM rather than an alter-
ation of its nuclear targeting. Next, when the PVM crossing was
bypassed with ectopic expression of GRA16D59-168 in mamma-
lian cells, the protein reached the nucleus, thus indicating that
the NLS sequences present between the residues 59 and 168
are dispensable for the nuclear targeting of GRA16 (Figures 2D
and 6D). When the N-terminal region of GRA16 was replaced
by the signal peptide of GRA1 (GRA1 amino acids 1–24), the
chimeric protein (SPGRA1-GRA16) has retained its ability to be
secreted outside of the parasites and then to be exported across
the PVM (Figure S2C). Given that GRA1 is not exported, theseInc.
Figure 1. GRA16 Is Targeted to the Host
Cell Nucleus through the Dense Granule
Protein Secretion Pathway
(A) HFFs were infected with parasites expressing
their endogenous copy of GRA16 fused to a HA-
tag (RH Dku80 GRA16-HA). Cells were fixed 18 hr
postinfection and stained with anti-HA (red) anti-
bodies and Hoechst DNA-specific dye (blue). The
white arrowheads indicate the nucleus of an
uninfected host cell.
(B) Colocalization of GRA16-HA (in red) with the
dense granule proteins GRA1 and GRA7 (in green)
at the levels of the parasites and the PV.
Costaining of GRA16-HA with the microneme
protein MIC2 or the rhoptry protein Toxofilin
shows no colocalization.
(C) ClustalW alignment of GRA16 alleles from
types I (TGGT1_021860), II (TGME49_08830), and
III (TGVEG_039540). The signal peptide sequence
is showed in green, the two internal repeats
sequences are indicated in yellow, and the puta-
tive NLSs (nuclear localization signals) are under-
lined in blue.
Scale bars represent 10 mm. See also Figure S1
and Table S1.
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tion for exportation. In summary, these data indicate that each
single NLS sequence present in GRA16 can promote nuclear
localization in the host cell and that the internal repeats (region
59 to 168) are playing a role in GRA16 transit across the PVM.
GRA16 Affects Virulence of Type II Prugniaud Strain
in Mice
In order to assess the effect of GRA16 on Toxoplasma virulence,
Dgra16 parasites were generated in type I RH and type II Pru
strains (Figures S3A and S3B). The Dgra16 mutant strains dis-Cell Host & Microbe 13, 489–5played no obvious phenotype on parasite
growth as determined by plaque assay
(Figures S3C and S3D). To evaluate viru-
lence in vivo, 102 parasites of type I strain
or 105 parasites of type II strain were in-
traperitonealy inoculated to BALB/c
mice whose survival was monitored over
the acute phase of infection (days 0 to
20; Figure 3). Mice infected by type I RH
wild-type and Dgra16 strains both suc-
cumbed to infection within 6 to 8 days
(Figure 3A). In contrast, while mice inocu-
lated with wild-type Pru parasites (Pru
Dku80) failed to establish a chronic infec-
tion as previously reported (Fox et al.,
2011) and died within 8 to 16 days after
infection, mice infected with the Dgra16
mutant parasites (Pru Dku80 Dgra16)
showed a 60% survival (Figure 3B).
Mice challenged with Pru Dgra16 com-
plemented with a GRA16II-HF-tagged
version showed a significant restoration
of the virulence phenotype (Figure 3B).Possibly, the tag is interfering with GRA16 function on virulence
or GRA16II-HF expression level is different from wild-type strain.
Therefore, lack of GRA16 markedly affects type II Pru strain but
not RH type I virulence in mice. In addition, since cysts were
found in the brains of surviving animals, the Pru Dgra16 strain
has thus retained the ability to form cyst.
GRA16 Affects the Expression of Host Cell Metabolism
and Cell-Cycle Genes
Since tachyzoites secrete GRA16 into the infected host cell and
since GRA16 then traffics to the nucleus, it is therefore a strong00, April 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 491
Figure 2. GRA16 Holds a Specific Protein
Motif Involved in PVM Translocation
(A) Schematic representation of full-length (wild-
type or 505 amino acids) and truncated ormutated
versions of GRA16 proteins expressed in T. gondii
strains RH Dku80 GRA16-HF (wild-type), RH
Dku80 GRA16339-HF, RH Dku80 GRA16237-HF,
RH Dku80 GRA16124-HF, and RH Dku80 Dgra16
GRA16D59-168. Each recombinant strain contains
the endogenous promoter of GRA16 driving the
transcription the GRA16-HF translational fusions
as described in the Experimental Procedures. The
signal peptide sequence is represented by a green
box, the internal repeats are indicated in yellow,
and the putative NLSs are represented by blue
boxes.
(B) Analysis of GRA16 nuclear addressing in host
cells postinfection. IFA was performed on the
GRA16-HF truncation mutants shown in (A).
Parasites expressing each different versions of
GRA16-HF were allowed to infect HFFs, and 18 hr
later cells were fixed and strained with anti-HA
antibodies (red) and Hoechst dye (blue).
(C) Analysis of GRA16D59-168 secretion in HFFs.
HFF monolayers were infected with T. gondii
strains RH Dku80 Dgra16 stably transfected with
either pLIC-Pgra16-GRA16
505/wt-HF as a positive
control or pLIC-Pgra16-GRA16
D59-168-HF. Eighteen
hours postinfection, cells were fixed, and secre-
tion of HF-tagged proteins was monitored with
anti-HA antibodies (red). Arrowheads indicate
nuclei of infected cells.
(D) IFA of GRA16mutants expressed in T-Rex-293
cell Line. T-Rex-293 cells were stably transfected
with vectors pcDNA-GRA16wt-HF, pcDNA-
GRA16-237-HF, and pcDNA-GRA16D59-168-HF.
Cells transfected with pcDNA-Cherry-HF were
used as a control. Cells were either left untreated
(–) or treated (+) with 1 mg/ml tetracycline for 20 hr
before fixation and staining with anti-HA anti-
bodies (red).
See also Figure S2.
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upon infection. To test this hypothesis, we performed a compar-
ative transcriptomic analysis of host cells infected for20 hr with
wild-type versus Dgra16 mutant parasites in both type I RH and
type II Pru genetic backgrounds. Microarray experiments were
conducted on both human foreskin fibroblasts (HFFs) and
mouse bone-marrow-derived macrophages (BMDMs). Filtered
data are presented in Table S2 (data are accessible through
NCBI GEO, accession number GSE38779).
To identify which pathways were overrepresented in our
lists of genes differentially regulated in cells infected with
GRA16 mutants and their respective parental strains, we
performed Gene Ontology (GO) and KEGG pathway analysis.
GO analysis revealed that a number of cell cycle, cell division,
and mitosis processes, as well as DNA and lipid metabolic
processes, were among the list of enriched biological functions
in both human and murine infected cells, regardless of parasite
strains (data not shown). Modulation of these pathways
during Toxoplasma infection was previously reported (Peixoto
et al., 2010). KEGG pathway analysis revealed enrichment
of 13 and 11 pathways with p values < 0.05 in HFFs and492 Cell Host & Microbe 13, 489–500, April 17, 2013 ª2013 ElsevierBMDMs, respectively, triggered by infection with RH strains
(Figures 4 and S4). Enrichment of 16 pathways was found
with BMDMs infected with Pru strains (Figure 4D). Pathways
in cell cycle, mismatch repair, DNA replication, and p53
signaling (a pathway with known cell-cycle interactions), as
well as biosynthesis pathways of amino acids, lipids, and
steroids, were among the list of overrepresented pathways in
the three sets of data (Figure 4D). In striking contrast, KEGG
analysis of the host cell genes upregulated by infection with
parasites lacking GRA16 revealed a very poor conservation
of the overrepresented pathways (Figure S4). In summary,
these data suggest that GRA16 positively modulates the
expression of host cell genes involved in the control of cell-
cycle progression and the p53 pathway, as well as steroids
and lipids metabolism.
GRA16 Forms a High-Molecular-Weight Complex with
the Enzymes HAUSP and PP2A
Since GRA16 alters host cell gene expression, we hypothesized
that it could function within a molecular complex containing
host proteins involved in transcriptional regulation. To test this,Inc.
Figure 3. GRA16 Controls Overall Virulence
of Type II Toxoplasma Strain in Mice
Virulence of type I RH Dku80Dgra16 (A) and type II
Pru Dku80 Dgra16 (B) strains were compared to
the parental strains RH Dku80 and Pru Dku80,
respectively, in BALB/c mice. As a control, mice
were injected with Pru Dku80 Dgra16 com-
plemented with GRA16II-HF (Pru Dku80 Dgra16
GRA16+). Mice were inoculated with 102 or 105
tachyzoites of type I and type II strains, respec-
tively, by intraperitoneal injection, and survival was
monitored. The number of infected animals is
indicated in the legend. Significance was tested
using Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) and Peto and
Peto modification of the Gehan-Wilcoxon test;
*p = 1.313 105 and **p = 0.0232 when compared
to wild-type strain. See also Figure S3.
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sing a Flag-tagged GRA16 in the N-terminal position (Flag-
GRA16). Figure 5B shows that Flag-GRA16 accumulates
similarly to the GRA16-HA protein delivered by Toxoplasma
parasites (compare Figures 5B and 1A). Flag-GRA16 was
then purified by anti-Flag affinity chromatography from a
nuclear cell extract (Figure 5A). Fractionation of the Flag affinity
eluate by size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) revealed
that GRA16 coeluted in an 500 kDa globular-size complex
(Figures 5A and 5C, fractions 22 to 26) that is remarkably robust
in that it resists to stringent washing conditions (0.5 M NaCl
and 0.1% NP-40). Mass spectrometry analysis of the complex
identified the ubiquitin-specific protease HAUSP (also known
as USP7) and three subunits of the protein phosphatase 2A
(PP2A): the scaffolding subunit PP2A65 RA, the catalytic
subunit PP2AC, and the regulatory subunit PR55/B (Fig-
ure 5D). Western blot analysis of SEC fractions confirmed the
coelution of HAUSP and the PP2A subunits with GRA16
(Figure 5C).
Importantly, GRA16 was found in a similar complex when
purified from either HFFs and THP-1 or J774 macrophages in-
fected by a strain of Toxoplasma expressing GRA16 Flag-tagged
proteins (Figures 5E and 5F and data not shown), strongly
arguing for the physiological relevance of the GRA16-HAUSP-
PP2A holoenzyme complex. Therefore, GRA16 interacts with
HAUSP and PP2A in both in human and murine cells.
HAUSP and PP2A Bind Different Regions of GRA16
To further detail the interactions between GRA16 and the host
partners HAUSP and PP2A, we tested the binding properties
of the GRA16 truncates described before as GRA16339,
GRA16237 and GRA16124 (see Figures 2A and 2B) toward
HAUSP, PR55/B, PP2A65 RA, and PP2AC. As expected, HAUSP
and PP2A subunits all copurified with wild-type GRA16505/wt
(Figure 6A) after J774 infection, whereas they did not with
GRA16124, used here as a negative control. Furthermore, while
GRA16339 copurified with the four host partners mentioned
above, in contrast, none of the PP2A subunits were detected
in the GRA16237 eluate, but HAUSPwas still enriched at compar-
ative level that for GRA16505. It is noteworthy that the amount of
GRA16237 in the eluate was lower compared to GRA16505, as
noticed previously by immunofluorescence assay (IFA; Figure 2B
and data not shown). These data indicate that HAUSP binds toCell Han N-terminal region of GRA16 upstream the region involved in
the PP2A interaction.
To confirm that the N-terminal domain of GRA16 carries the
motif responsible for its interaction with HAUSP, we analyzed
the GRA16D59-168 protein-containing complex in a stable induc-
ible T-Rex-293 cell line. When cells were induced for GRA16
expression, although GRA16D59-168 still localized to the nucleus
of induced cells (Figure 2D) and pulled down PP2A subunits in
agreement with our previous data, the ability of GRA16 to
interact with HAUSP was lost (Figure 6B, compare lane 4 with
lane 2), thereby demonstrating that the motif necessary for the
interaction with HAUSP lies between the amino acids 59 and
168 of GRA16. Conversely, GRA16237 induced in T-Rex-293
cells still binds to HAUSP but not to PP2A, implying that the
C-terminal region of GRA16 mediates the interaction with the
phosphatase (Figure 6B).
GRA16 Induces the Nuclear Targeting of PP2A-PR55/B
Holoenzyme in a HAUSP-Independent Manner
HAUSP was described as a predominantly nuclear protein that
can translocate to the cytoplasm during viral infection (Daubeuf
et al., 2009), while PP2Ahas been reported as both a cytoplasmic
and nuclear protein (Janssens et al., 2008). So, we analyzed
whether the subcellular localization of HAUSP or PP2A could
be modulated during infection in particular with regards to
GRA16. In uninfected human (HFF) and murine (BMDM) cells,
HAUSP was predominantly nuclear and its location remained
unaffected in cells infected with any of the strains of Toxoplasma
used (Figures 7A and 7C and data not shown). By contrast, the
regulatory PR55/B subunit which was hardly detectable in unin-
fected fibroblasts, strongly labeled the nuclei of infected host
cells but only when parasitized with wild-type parasites (Figures
7B and S5A). Indeed, only a weak signal was observed in cells
infected with the Dgra16mutant, whereas the complementation
of Dgra16 with pGRA16 restored the nuclear localization of
PR55/B, thus confirming that the Toxoplasma-induced nuclear
internalization of PR55/B is mainly GRA16 dependent (Figures
7B and S5A). In agreement with the conservation of GRA16
among the different strain types of Toxoplasma, the type II (Pru
Dku80) parasites, unlike the Pru Dku80 Dgra16 mutants,
provoked an increase in the nuclear signal of PR55/B in both
HFFs and BMDMs when compared to uninfected cells (data
not shown).ost & Microbe 13, 489–500, April 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 493
(legend on next page)
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Figure 5. GRA16 Interacts Directly with the
Enzymes HAUSP and PP2A of the Host Cells
(A) GRA16-associated polypeptides were affinity
purified from nuclear extract of Flag-GRA16-
expressing HEK293 cells with Flag affinity. Flag-
eluted peptides were fractionated on a Superose 6
gel filtration column in the presence of 0.5 M KCl.
Gel filtration fractions were separated through a
SDS-polyacrylamide gel and silver stained.
(B) IFA of Flag-GRA16 in HEK293 cells with an
anti-Flag antibody (red) and Hoechst (blue).
(C) Western blot analysis of the gel filtration frac-
tions shown in (A) with the different antibodies
indicated on the right of the figure. Fraction
numbers are indicated on top of the gel.
(D) Composition of the GRA16 complex. Fraction
24 shown in (A) and (B) was resolved by SDS-
PAGE and stained with colloidal blue for mass
spectrometry analysis. The identity of the proteins
is indicated on the right of the figure.
(E) GRA16 forms a complex with HAUSP and
PR55/B in infected cells. Immunoprecipitation
with Flag affinity of GRA16-MF from HFFs infected
with RH Dku80 GRA16-MF. Immunopurified pro-
teins were resolved by SDS-PAGE and analyzed
by western blot with anti-Myc (underlined), anti-
HAUSP, and anti-PR55/B. Fraction 23 shown in (A)
and (B) was used as positive control. HFFs in-
fected with RH Dku80 strain were used as a mock.
(F) GRA16 forms a complex with HAUSP and
PP2A-PR55/B holoenzyme in murine cells.
GRA16-HAFlag was immunoprecipitated from
J774 cells infected with RH Dku80 GRA16-HF. RH
Dku80 GRA16124-HF was used as a negative
control (mock). Immunopurified proteins were
analyzed by western blotting with the indicated
antibodies.
IN, input; IP, immunoprecipitation. See also
Figure S5.
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firmed the effect of GRA16 on the PR55/B subunit (Figure 7C).
The PR55/B was essentially detected in the cytosolic fraction
of uninfected HFFs but was significantly enriched in the nuclear
fraction following infection by parasites in a GRA16-dependent
manner. These data argue for GRA16 driving the translocation
of the PR55/B subunit from the host cell cytoplasm to the
nucleus rather than regulating its expression.Figure 4. GRA16 Alters the Host Cell Transcriptome
(A–C) Confluent monolayers of HFFs were infected with type I RH wild-type or RH GRA16 mutant strains (A
RH Dku80 Dgra16 (B), type II Pru Dku80, or Pru Dku80 Dgra16 Toxoplasma strains (C). Host cells were infec
RNAs were extracted 18–20 hr postinfection. Complementary DNA synthesis, labeling, and differential gene
in the Experimental Procedures. The differentially regulated genes were identified after normalization of th
cutoffR 2-fold and p value% 0.05 (see Table S2). KEGG analysis of the differentially expressed genes when
is shown. Genes listed in Table S2 were analyzed to determine pathways that were statistically overreprese
(D) Heatmap representation of the genes identified by KEGG analysis of the different data sets. Gene express
centered for clustering according to the biological pathways indicated.
See also Figure S4 and Table S2.
Cell Host & Microbe 13, 489–5The GRA16-triggered translocation
from cytoplasm to nucleus holds true
for the catalytic subunit of the PP2A
(PP2AC, Figure 7C) but not for the scaf-folding protein PP2A65 RA, which was distributed in both
the cytosolic and the nuclear fractions of infected cells, regard-
less of the parasite strain. IFA analysis of PP2AC and PP2A65
RA in infected HFFs gave similar results (data not shown).
In summary, Toxoplasma induces the cytoplasm-to-nuclear
translocation of the PP2AC and PR55/B subunits of the
holoenzyme PP2A in human fibroblasts in a GRA16-dependent
fashion.). BMDMs were infected with type I RH Dku80 and
ted at an MOI of 1:3 (host cell:parasites), and total
expression analysis were performed as described
e raw data and filtering genes with a fold change
comparing wild-type versus Dgra16-infected cells
nted (p value < 0.05).
ion values were mean log2 transformed and median
00, April 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 495
Figure 6. HAUSP and PP2A Bind Different
Regions of GRA16, while GRA16 Modulates
p53 Levels through Its Interaction with
HAUSP
(A) J774 macrophages were infected with para-
sites expressing the different version of GRA16
mutants presented in Figure 2A. Eighteen hours
postinfection, infected cells were lysed and HF-
tagged proteins were immunoprecipated with
a Flag affinity column. Eluated proteins were
analyzed by western blotting with anti-HA, anti-
HAUSP, and PP2A antibodies.
(B) Whole-cell lysates of T-Rex-293 cells pre-
sented in (A) were immunoprecipitated with anti-
Flag antibodies and analyzed by western blotting.
Lane 1, T-Rex-Cherry; lane 2, T-Rex-GRA16wt/505;
lane 3, T-Rex-GRA16-237; lane 4, T-REX-
GRA16D59-168.
(C) Uninfected HFFs (ui) or HFFs infected 20 hr
with wild-type RH, Dgra16, or Dgra16 GRA16+
parasites were harvested and analyzed by
western blot. Antibodies used are indicated on the
right. Toxofiline was used to control parasite
loading.
(D) HCT116 cells were mock transfected or
transfected with the pcDNA-mCherry-HF
(mCherry) vector control or the GRA16 expression
vectors pcDNA-GRA16wt-HF (GRA16505), pcDNA-
GRA16237-HF (GRA16237), and GRA16D59-168-HF
(GRA16D59-168). Forty-eight hours after trans-
fection, cells were harvested and analyzed by
western blot with antibodies against HAUSP, HA
(underlined), p53, p21cip1/waf, and NF-kB P65 for
protein loading control.
See also Figure S6.
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the GRA16 induced-nuclear targeting of the PR55/B, we used
ectopic expression of GRA16505/wt in HCT116 human cell
line. Figures 7D and S5B show that GRA16505/wt localized to
the nuclei and promoted the nuclear targeting of PR55/B,
indicating that GRA16 alone was necessary and sufficient to
induce the accumulation of PR55/B in human cell nuclei. As
expected, GRA16D59-168, shown previously to interact with
PP2A, has retained its ability to trigger the nuclear localization
of PR55/B (Figures 7D). Given that GRA16D59-168 no longer
interacts with HAUSP (Figure 6B), these data indicate that
HAUSP is not required for the GRA16-dependent nuclear trans-
location of the PR55/B subunit. In addition, HCT116 hausp/
mutant cells infected with Toxoplasma strain expressing
GRA16-MF showed nuclear accumulation of GRA16 and induc-
tion of PR55/B nuclear signals (Figure S6). Therefore, our data496 Cell Host & Microbe 13, 489–500, April 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc.suggest that HAUSP is not required for
overall GRA16 accumulation in the host
cell nucleus and activity on PR55/B
relocalization.
The ectopic expression of GRA16237 in
HCT116 was ineffective at triggering
nuclear localizationofPR55/B (Figure7D),
which is in line with its inability to interact
with PP2A-PR55/B holoenzyme (Fig-ure 6B). Therefore, our data indicate that a direct interaction
between GRA16 and PR55/B is a prerequisite for the cyto-
plasm-to-nuclear translocation of PR55/B or PP2A-PR55/B
holoenzyme.
GRA16 Interferes with the p53-HAUSP Pathway
Our biochemical approach identified HAUSP as a GRA16-
associated protein upon Toxoplasma infection. HAUSP is
a well-known regulator of the p53 protein stability and acts
by catalyzing the removal of the ubiquitin chains from p53 (Li
et al., 2002). Therefore, GRA16 through its interaction with
HAUSP could regulate p53 level during infection. We tested
this hypothesis by measuring p53 expression by immunoblot
analysis of HFFs infected by Toxoplasma for 20 hr. Figure 6C
shows that p53 signal was reduced in HFFs infected by wild-
type parasites when compared to uninfected cells.
Figure 7. GRA16 Induces theCytoplasm-to-
Nuclear Translocation of PP2A-PR55/B
(A andB) IFA of HAUSP (green) and PR55/B (red) in
confluent HFFs left uninfected (ui) or after infection
(18 hr) with RH wild-type, RH Dgra16, and RH
Dgra16, GRA16+ strains. In (B), nucleic acids were
stained with Hoechst (blue).
(C) Cellular fractionation of HFFs treated as
described above. Cytoplasmic (C) and nuclear
(N) fractions were analyzed by western blotting
with the indicated antibodies. SNF2h was
used as a control for nuclear protein enrich-
ment, and Toxofilin was used to control parasite
loading.
(D) HCT116 cells were transfected with pcDNA-
mCherry-HF vector control or the GRA16 ex-
pression plasmids pcDNA-GRA16wt-HF, pcDNA-
GRA16237-HF, or pcDNA-GRA16D59-168-HF.
Twenty-four hours after transfection, cells were
fixed, and IFA was performed with anti-HA (red)
and anti-PR55/B (green) antibodies and Hoechst
(blue).
Scale bars represent 10 mm. See also Figure S7.
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with Dgra16 parasites, while infection with the complemented
strain gave p53 levels identical to those observed with the
wild-type parasites. Thus, these data indicate that GRA16
could modulate p53 protein levels. Paradoxically, the level of
p21cip1/waf, a direct p53 downstream target, increased after
infection with wild-type parasites when compared to unin-
fected cells, probably reflecting a p53-independent regulation
of p21cip1/waf by Toxoplasma (Zeng and el-Deiry, 1996).
However, p21cip1/waf protein amounts were reduced in
a GRA16-dependent manner when comparing wild-type and
GRA16 mutant parasites, indicating that the effects of GRA16
on p53 protein levels were also affecting to some extent its
transcriptional activity toward p21cip1/waf. Note the partial
restoration of p21cip1/waf protein amounts in cells infected
with the GRA16 complemented strain, which follows the partial
complementation of the virulence. These data show that
Toxoplasma infection altered p53 steady-state protein levels
in host cells and that significant part of this regulation is
GRA16 dependent.
To confirm the regulatory role of GRA16 on p53, we expressed
GRA16505/wt ectopically in HCT116, a cell line in which p53
stability is under the control of HAUSP (Cummins et al., 2004).
Expression of GRA16505/wt in HCT116 caused a significant
increase in endogenous p53 protein levels and consequently
increased the level of its downstream target p21cip1/waf
(Figure 6D). In cells expressing GRA16237, which no longer inter-
acts with PP2A, GRA16 has retained full activity on p53, while
transfection of GRA16D59-168, which no longer interacts withCell Host & Microbe 13, 489–5HAUSP, had no effect on p53 protein
or on p21cip1/waf. Thus, the effect of
GRA16 on p53 is dependent on its inter-
action with HAUSP and does not require
the PP2A-B55 holoenzyme. Altogether,
these data indicate that GRA16, through
its interaction with HAUSP, acts as apositive regulator of the intracellular amounts of the tumor
suppressor p53 in human cells.
DISCUSSION
GRA16 Belongs to a Subclass of Dense Granule
Proteins, the Exported GRAs
After entry into the host cell, the parasite Toxoplasma resides
within a dynamic parasitophorous vacuole constantly reshaped
to promote parasite growth. To this end, the parasite secretes
a set of proteins that organize a tubular network and pores in
the vacuolar space and the vacuole-lining membrane, respec-
tively. Only a few other proteins, including the dense granule
GRA15 (Rosowski et al., 2011), have been described as exported
further into the host cell. How they are delivered from the vacu-
olar space to the host cell cytoplasm remains unclear.
In this study, we report the identification and the characteriza-
tion of a Toxoplasma protein, GRA16, which is secreted through
the dense granule pathway into the vacuolar space and traffics
to the host cell cytoplasm to then accumulate into the host cell
nucleus. The timing of secretion and the abundance of GRA16
protein that reached the host cell nucleus contrast with the low
level of ROP16 found in the nucleus within few minutes to an
hour upon infection (Figure S1). Thus, the kinetics and the yield
of GRA16 secretion fit better with a continuous secretion
throughout the intracellular life of the parasite, whereas rhoptry
proteins are usually discharged within the restricted time frame
of invasion or little after (Carruthers and Sibley, 1997). Further-
more, the use of the mutant GRA16D59-168 provided valuable00, April 17, 2013 ª2013 Elsevier Inc. 497
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giving evidence for a similar trafficking mechanism between
Toxoplasma and Plasmodium. Indeed, removal of amino acids
59 to 168 neither affected GRA16 vesicular trafficking nor pre-
ventedGRA16 release into the vacuolar space, but it significantly
impaired GRA16 ability to translocate across the PVM. There-
fore, our data are in agreement with previous report that although
the signal peptide mediates the sorting from the endoplasmic
reticulum to the secretion pathway, it is not sufficient to transport
proteins across the PVM (Figure S2C) (Wickham et al., 2001).
Thus, the signal peptide (residues 1 to 23) that very likely controls
GRA16 sorting from the parasite endoplasmic reticulum to the
secretory pathway appears not sufficient for delivery into the
host cell and implies that an additional sequence element must
control PVM crossing (Figure 2C). These GRA16 secretion
features are similar to those described in the related parasites
Plasmodium sp. for which proper trafficking of proteins from
the parasite across the PVM into the host cell requires additional
sequence elements in the N-terminal region of exported proteins
(Gru¨ring et al., 2012). It is therefore tempting to speculate that
a conserved protein export mechanism might exist between
Toxoplasma and Plasmodium. Together with GRA15, GRA16
thus emerges as a subfamily of dense granule proteins endowed
with the property of being exported into the host cell.
GRA16, a Regulator of the HAUSP/p53 Pathway
Using extracts of either parasite-infected cells or of cells stably
expressing GRA16, we demonstrated that GRA16 forms
a high-affinity complex with the ubiquitin-specific protease
HAUSP, which acts as a regulator of the tumor suppressor p53
stability. p53 is a short-lived protein that is maintained at low
levels in normal cells by Mdm2-mediated ubiquitination and
subsequent proteolysis by the 26S proteasome (Brooks and
Gu, 2006). On the other hand, HAUSP directly binds to and deu-
biquitylates p53 and overexpression of HAUSP stabilizes p53 (Li
et al., 2002). However, disruption of hausp in HCT116 cells re-
sulted in p53 stabilization whereas Mdm2 was destabilized,
revealing a more complex regulation of p53 by HAUSP than
previously thought (Cummins and Vogelstein, 2004; Meul-
meester et al., 2005). In addition, self-ubiquitylation of Mdm2
leads to its degradation (Fang et al., 2000), an effect rescued
by HAUSP (Meulmeester et al., 2005; Tang et al., 2006). HAUSP
promotes Mdm2 deubiquitylation and stabilization thus support-
ing Mdm2-dependent p53 decay. Therefore, no clear-cut
conclusion can be drawn regarding the activity of GRA16 over
HAUSP to explain the effect on p53. However, in HCT116 cells,
inhibition of HAUSP activity by small molecules (Reverdy et al.,
2012) or hausp/ knockout induced p53 stabilization. Given
the positive effect of GRA16 on p53 (Figure 6D), the simplest
interpretation of our data would be that GRA16 inhibits HAUSP
activity.
HAUSP and PP2A Are Targeted by Intracellular
Pathogens
The concept of hijacking effector proteins as ameans to interfere
with host cell pathways iswidely used by intracellular pathogens,
especially viruses. Indeed HAUSP, which stands for Herpes-
virus-associated ubiquitin-specific protease, was identified as
an interacting protein of first the herpes simplex virus protein498 Cell Host & Microbe 13, 489–500, April 17, 2013 ª2013 ElsevierICP0 (infected cell protein 0) (Everett et al., 1997) and then of
the Epstein-Barr viral protein, EBNA1 (Epstein-Barr nuclear
antigen-1) (Holowaty et al., 2003). A role in evasion from the
host innate immune response has been proposed for HAUSP
(Daubeuf et al., 2009), as well as a function in immortalization
of infected cells through p53 destabilization (Nicholson and
Suresh Kumar, 2011).
Besides HAUSP, a second host cell member was found in the
complex containing GRA16, the PR55/B-containing phospha-
tase PP2A. This complex was then observed to traffic to the
host cell nucleus, where it could act on nuclear function. Similarly
to what we found for GRA16, the viral protein E4orf4 also targets
the PR55/B regulatory subunit, leading to impaired cell growth
and G2/M arrest (Li et al., 2009), which highlights the well-
acknowledged role of PR55/B in cell cycle (Wurzenberger and
Gerlich, 2011). Given that M phase entry is negatively regulated
by PP2A-PR55/B (Mochida et al., 2009), GRA16 is therefore
a relevant candidate to control the host cell arrest in G2/M phase
associated with Toxoplasma infection (Brunet et al., 2008;
Molestina et al., 2008).
The direct interactions of GRA16 with HAUSP and PP2A-
PR55/B holoenzyme provide a rational for the effect of GRA16
on host cell cycle (Figure 4). Indeed, both HAUSP and PP2A-
PR55/B are clearly connected to cell proliferation, as discussed
above. In addition, HAUSP regulates many proteins involved in
the cell cycle, as well as tumor suppressors and oncogenes in
human cells. Either overexpression of HAUSP or hausp gene
disruption induces marked cell growth repression in a p53-
dependent manner (Cummins et al., 2004; Li et al., 2002), very
likely through induction of the cell-cycle inhibitor p21. The
observation that ectopic expression of GRA16 in T-Rex-293
cells impaired cell growth is in linewith themodel of GRA16 inter-
fering with HAUSP and PP2A activities on cell proliferation
(Figure S7A). To examine the molecular mechanisms involved,
we performed a detailed time course of the cyclin profiles in
synchronized HCT116 cells left uninfected or infected with
wild-type or Dgra16 Pru Dku80 strains. Remarkably, the levels
of cyclin B1, a keymolecule of theG2/M phase, are induced after
Toxoplasma infection and more dramatically in absence of
GRA16 (Figure S7B). Although the mechanism remains unclear,
downregulation of cyclin-B1 could be the main cause of the
GRA16-induced G2 arrest (Figure S7A) and the control the
host cell arrest in G2/M phase associated with Toxoplasma
infection (Brunet et al., 2008; Molestina et al., 2008).
From our work, we propose that Toxoplasma, like viruses,
targets HAUSP and PP2A-PR55/B holoenzyme to affect multiple
biological pathways of the host cell. Understanding the syner-
gistic or redundancy of GRA16 with other parasitic secreted
molecules and the pleiotropic effect of each separately will
certainly need further studies. Such research will pave the way
for unraveling the intricate interplay between parasite and host
cell that governs the host response to infection.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mice, Cells, and Parasites
Six-week-old female BALB/cJRj or 8-week-old female C57BL/6JRj mice were
maintained in specific pathogen-free conditions in accordance with institu-
tional and national regulations. The Floralis (Joseph-Fourier University)
Committee on Animal Care approved all protocols. The mammalian cell linesInc.
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GRA16 Interacts with HAUSP and PP2A in Host Cellsand T. gondii strains used in this study are listed in Table S1. HFFs andHEK293
and T-REx-293 cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium supplemented with 10% (vol/vol) heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum
(FBS) and 10 mM HEPES buffer (pH 7.2). THP-1 cells were cultured in
RPMI1640 supplemented with 10% (vol/vol) FBS. HCT116 cells were cultured
in McCoy’s 5a Medium (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% FBS. All growth
media were supplemented with 50 mg/ml each of penicillin and streptomycin,
and cells were incubated at 37C with 5% CO2 in humidified air. All T. gondii
strains were maintained by serial passage in HFF monolayer. For construction
of the deletion/insertion mutation of GRA16, the Toxoplasma strains RH,
RH Dku80, and Pru Dku80 were used as described in the Supplemental
Experimental Procedures.
Human Stable Cell Lines
Flag-fusion-protein-expressing plasmids (2 mg) and a selectable marker for
puromycin resistance (0.2 mg plasmid pPuro) were cotransfected in HEK293
T-Rex cells with Lipofectamine Reagent (Invitrogen) according to manufac-
turer’s instructions. Transfected cells were grown in presence of 5 mg/ml puro-
mycin for selection. Individual colonies were isolated and screened for Flag- or
HA-fusion-protein expression. The resulting cell lines are listed in Table S1.
Affinity Purification of Flag-Tagged Proteins
Cell extracts containing Flag-tagged protein were incubated with 250 ml anti-
Flag M2 affinity gel (Sigma) for 2 hr. Beads were washed with 20 column
volumes (CV) BC500 buffer (20 mM Tris [pH 7.9], 0.5 M KCl, 20% glycerol,
0.2 mMEDTA, 0.5 mMDTT, 0.5%NP40, and protease inhibitors). Bound poly-
peptides were eluted with 250 mg/ml Flag peptide. For size-exclusion chroma-
tography, protein eluates were loaded onto a Superose 6 HR 10/30 column.
T. gondii Transfection
Parasites were transfected by electroporation parameters established previ-
ously (Bougdour et al., 2009).
Western Blot Analysis and Immunofluorescence Microscopy
Immunofluorescence assays and western blots were performed as described
(Bougdour et al., 2009) with the antibodies listed in the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures.
Mass Spectrometry Peptide Sequencing
Mass spectrometry analysis was performed as described (Braun et al., 2010).
Cell Fractionation
Cell fractionation was performed as described (Bougdour et al., 2009) and as
detailed in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Site-Directed Mutagenesis
The D59-168 mutation/deletion in GRA16 was introduced in plasmids
pLIC-PGRA16-GRA16
505/wt-HF and pcDNA-GRA16wt-HF with the QuikChange
Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene). The oligos del59-168 and del59-
168-antisense were used. The resulting plasmids were pLIC-PGRA16-
GRA16D59-168-HF and pcDNA-GRA16D59-168-HF, respectively (see Table S1).
Microarray Analysis
Confluent HFFs were infected with wild-type or Dgra16 mutant RH strains
(multiplicity of infection [MOI] = 3) for 21 hr. BDMDs were plated at 8–10 3
106 cells per 55 cm2 plate and infected (MOI = 3) for 18 hr with RH Dku80,
RH Dku80 Dgra16, Pru Dku80, and Pru Dku80 Dgra16. RNA was isolated
with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen), followed by phenol:chloroform:isoamyl
extraction. Transcripts were obtained from three biological replicates each.
Further processing of RNAs, hybridization, and analysis of microarray data
are in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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